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Early History of Science TrimsSOCCER TEAM L IMK
TO NORTH VAN.
Firemen
B. C. Subject
of Lectures

VARSITY DOWNS WESTERN
CHAMPS IN BIG FOUR CLASH

Failure of the Varsity forwards to
Slipping aad sliding, through a sea slam the ball at the opposing net
ot sloppy mad, whioh completely when qulok eetlon meant victory, re
Varsity Un* Big Fader to Win Owe* Victoria
quenched the ardor ot the hook aad suited In a 8-1 defeat of the first socBefore Deaa Brock hadfinishedIn- ladder brigade, Science gave firemen cer team last Saturday afternoon at
duetag the speaker on Thursday a lesson In Rugby on Saturday after- Athletic Park, North Vancouver. ExFielding • superior line and a brilliant lltlte field general la the
eea the andienoe which nearly noon to the tune ot M, A drissllng High won on ita merits and yet It wes ot Currle, the University of British Columbia grtddere defeated the i
Applied leienoe 100 was thor- rain and a six-inch layer of mad made solely because the victors excelled in United Oommerolal Travellers, ? to 5, in a bitterly contested battle et the
'Impressed wtth Dr, Barbeau's combined plays almost Impossible, but this one department. Their forwards Athletic Park yesterday afternoon opening the "Big Foar" Canadian R
id work ln the field of INhnoj. the gladiators struggled valiantly to seised on every opportunity that pre- season here before a big crowd of spectators.
His first lecture was entitled, overcome the elements.
sented itself, and lost no time In
The two rouges that gave Varsity victory hardly constitute an eaaejaate
Mltratlons," or -•HOW Brit- Varsity pressed from the Mob-off, testing Anderson's ability as a good representation
of the Winners' superiority. They hem an edge ever 111
" wee feepled." He ox- and held the hose brigade In their own goal guardian. The result was that year's champions
during most ot the game.
the early Watery of the half. Finally the Scientists combined three times the ball hurtled into the
.Though slightly outweighed by the Viotorla line,, the Vanity forwards
Sengreauy obscured by in a pretty play which resulted ia Varsity net, whereas only onee old
Howard Baton tumbling over the line our forwards, with their uafer but less held time and again against the fleree thrusts of the local line plunging aces,
dealt ohleflTwIth the with the ball on a sparkling peas impressive passing and waiting, man- Often they tossed the local men tor losses.
ho, he explained, from Bill Locke. Firemen pressed age to score.
_ On the attack Varaity again outplayed the Victoria Una. They ripped blf
e origin, having
Tbe game was played in a heavy holes in it for Currle. the clever little Varsity quarter, to prance through, o?
0 1 momentarily from the kick-off, hot
*i w*> IS * * were returned to their own half with downpour; when It wasn't a hydro- for Odium or Jaeksoa to reel off big gains.
Ifishermenwho lived ln villages great promptitude. '.Play ranged fairly phere it waa an ocean. Al Todd dise» %
Loeala' iaeMleld Oood
evenly from end to end for some covered this in the flrst half when the
"a sea coast.
A
Thrilling
Oame
n m
natives of the Interior of Brit- minutes, but the superior power ot ball bowled him over. He, however, But in the backfleld it waa a dif- It was a thrilling game, of the tooththe
Students
soon
became
apparent,
with
great
presence
of
mind,
lay
on
his
ferent
story.
The
Victorians
were
tumble were very difterent from
pressed the Firemen back to back and floated.
. . taster and cleverer than the visitors, and-naii variety, replete with hard Una
mpsian of the coast both in They
their
own
line,
and
after
threatening
The
gamo
started
With
a
rush
by They ran baok punts with more plunging, hard Uokling, sudden, unce and character. They were several times, Oustafson finally went
the Varsity forwards, and play see- sueoess and were quicker to exploit expected dashes down the field,
n, nomadic people, living over
with a pass from Bert Tupper. sawed from end to end. After ten fumbles, to take advantage of the beautiful punting and, to tell the
fly by hunUng. They were of a The half
whole story, rumbles, , There were,
minutes of even play, Crute, one of occasional breaks of the game.
„entio temperament and seemed to strongly. ended with Varsity pressing Varsity's
former stars, opened the In tho kicking department, Dick perhaps, too many fumbles. But the , :
,ve difficulty with their numerous
The second half opened with a eon scoring for the ex-High. Wright slip- Wilson's powerful boot gave the local season Is yet young,, and the hard
matrimonial ventures,
tackling was undoubtedly a big faetor
certed
rush on the part of Science. ped and missed the ball, whereupon gridders a big advantage.
Second Lecture
The
Smoke-eaters
resisted valiantly, Crute tore in and drove home a hard Versity scored flrst about halt way in the many muffs.
i*! $£•. ftwlreltt's eeeOhd lecture, given
which left Anderson no chance through the flrst quarter. Failing to if it is true that Varsity has
. itt AppUtd Science 100, on Friday• af- and held the blue and gold gladiators ahot
to
save.
Three minutes later Qaudin gain on two line bucks in centre field, but few practices, they deserve
in
check
tor
some
minutes.
Varsity,
sru very poorly attended,
made the score equal with a well- the visitors kicked deep Into Viotorla credit for outplaying thi pammtssf*"^
however,
was
not
to
be
denied,
ana
on account of the Frosh rewhen the Firemen's fullback fumbled placed shot trom a scrimmage ln front territory, Harrison ran the ball hack Victoria machine, whioh wig , . „ _ _ _ .
"-^
turer dealt flrst with the fa- the ball, Phil Barrett was on It like of the North Van goal. Both teams ten yards before being downed on last year only by Edmonton.
tried hard for a lead and in spite of Victoria's twenty-five yerd line. Pot- While the work of the Victoria line
WUrlBtics of the British Co- a shot and passed tbe tine. Shortly the
wet field play was test and furious. man lost the ball to Varsity on a in midfleld regions Was nothing to
la Indians. He showed dearly afterwards Lange, one of the ladder* Our
forwards were combining well fumble ln the next play. Jackson shout about from the bouse tone unto
the influence of the early Rus- men, pulled a vicious tackle of Bill but were
In shooting. Wright gained two yards through centre and the market squares, it was good when ,.,:
, Portuguese, Spanish and Japan- Locke. When the shower of mod made someweak
splendid
gains for Varsity
Subsided,
Lange
waa
discovered
lying
local goal line waa seriotuiiy
_ adventurers end Invaders matenseveral times he sent the ball Victoria was penalised for offside In the
y altered the character ot the na- on the ground, half-buried in the oose, when
the next play. Varsity made yardage. threatened. It is siraiflcant that " i i
half
the
length
of
the
Held.
Ia
the
i, the Haldas of the Queen Char- where he remained tor severe) min- goal Anderson made some wonderful Again Viotorla was penalised and the Varsity chose to kick at goal oa l # o >
.Islands, who resemble white men utes, apparently ingreatasm • „ Saves, in tKls HiTf Varsity did most ball lay two yarda from the goaMine. occasions, when they might well have^v,--?
more strongly than they do /The Firemen made their only soore of the attaching, but the North 8hore Fearing another thrust at their line, been expected to play for a try.
„ Indians, were cited as an in- near the end ot the second half, when team made the most ot their oppor- Victoria drew In ita defence. Instead Mr. S. Crossley retereed
wing;
ce of the marked adulteration of * ey combined on their own 25 yard tunities; so when tbe whistle blew ot ordering a line plunge, Currle called Varsity—Helmer, Jmm
e for a series of dribbles up the tbe soore was one all.
original native stock.
for an end run and, taking the bell Parker, Straight, Wentworth aid
.which ended in Gordon McLean
r, Barbeau showed that most of
himself, found only one Victoria man Duncan, halves: Currle, quarters ! >I
In the second half tbe ex-Highs to pass on a wide circling dash to the Smith and Watson, snaps; Hall Dtrem
.__ eo-ealied "Indian" art was really going over with the ball. Varsity
brought here by early Spanish and came back strongly, and pressed the started with a rush and before the left that ended when he grounded the aad Oamosai, insides; Odium, Jackson
Wmmeibiorers,
until about Firemen behind their Own two-bit flrst minute was up, had gained a ball behind the goaMine tor Varsity's and McLennan, middles; Anderson,
Todd and Mitchell, outside. Coach,
r two hundred years ago the naUves of line. The whistle saved another poss- one-goal lead. Soon after, in another flrst five points.
rush they tested Andy with a hot one Helmer failed to convert tbe try. Ed. Burley.
A'thii province regarded the ooming of ible Vanity score.
, the''palefaoes''as Bupernatural vlslta- Owing to the greeeiness of the but he proved equal to the occasion. Toward the end of the next quartio»i and made every effort both to ball, ahd general sloppiness ot the A little later Waddington made a nioe ter Stan Stanyer, one of the two out; please and imitate tbe new-comers. It field, none ot the tries were eon- cross in front of the opposing goal, standing stars of tbe game, gathered
verted. All the shots were from a but there was no one there to take lt.
Ifo. is easily seen. Or. Barbeau continued, very difficult angle, and Sinclair (8) Then the ex-Highs scored their third In a loose ball and sprinted eighty
that the natives readily adopted the
from a scrimmage in front of yards to even the score tor Victoria.
art of these European invaders—an and Kelly were not to be blamed for oounter
the
Varsity
goal, and this finished the Stanyer's brilliant run came with
art whioh they have developed until their failures.
scoring
for
the day. Our men, how- startling suddenness, relieving an
Both
teams
showed
need
of
practice,
it has come to be considered purely
ever,
all
tried
and with a dry ominous Varsity march on the Victoria
their own, and which they would have several fumbles being pulled which field might havehard,
won.
Wally Mayers goal-line.
The flrnt sitting of the second sesneglected long since had not the could not be attributed to the weather. sent in a slziler which the
goalie only Varsity secured the ball on a fumble sion of the Students' Parliament will
Play
was.
loose
throughout,
but
with
white man'o liking for "native curios"
on
the
Victoria
forty-eight-yard
line.
managed to save by diving full stretch
proved very profitable. The lecturer practice (lots ot lt) the Scientists through the mud. When the final Currle made a beautiful sortie or be held on Wedneslay, October 12, at
3 p.m. ln Arts 100. All members who
should
cop
the
Miller
Cup.
also added that he doubted very much
whistle blew, Varsity waa on the thirty-six yards on a half buck through have signed up are requested to be
the reputed age of most totem poles, After the game Coach Tyrwhltt re- short end of a 3-1 count.
the middle of the line. Currlo then present snd will be allowed constitubecause of the humidity of the climate leased the following statement: "I am
called for a dash around the right end.
and the tact that almost no preserva- greatly pleased with tho fine show- The following la tho line-up of Sat- Carrying the ball, Helmer decided to encies. Premier Whltely will conings of both Intermediate and FroBh urday's game — Anderson, Allan, try a drop kick at goal. The ball tinue to head the Coalition Party suptive was used on them.
ported by the Independents. F. C.
Even their folklore has been so teams and in particluar with tbe typ- Wright, Emery, Manning, Todd, Splls- sputtered weakly rrom the side or his Pllkington
will guide the destinies of
ical
fighting
finish
which
won
both
greatly influenced by other peoples,
bury, Berto, Gaudin, Mayers, and foot. Stanyer gathered it in, passed His Majesty's
Loyal Opposition, in an
especially the Scandinavians, French, games. The 3enior teams are not Waddington.
several
men,
and
streaked
down
the
attempt to overturn the present
Spanish and, strangely, the African quite so satisfactory as yet. Last
field with the whole Varsity team regime.
Negroes, that as much as eighty per year's McKechnie men have not
pounding along at his heels. Campbell
nearly
reached
the
perfection
ot
A non-party resolution will be Inoent. of what is commonly believed to
Forbes failed to convert and the troduced,
"Resolved, that women
be purely Indian in origin haa been teamwork and physical conditions
R U G B Y M E E T I N G whistle blew for half-time three should be admitted
to membership in
borrowed and assimilated from the which characterised the play ot what
minutes
later.
Bporting editors laat year called the
this Parliament in accordance with
folklore of other peoples.
Team. The deadly dogged
the precedent set in all modern Par
A general meeting of the English
Viotorla Tighten Up
Dr. Barbeau haa a vivid and humor- Miracle
accuracy
which so baffled Rugby Olub waa held on Thursday
Moments of account."
em- style and those students who are the Maorislujistackling
Victoria's
defence
tightened
up
in
now missing and noth- noon when several important matters
All women belonging to the Woable to attend hjs lectures will find ing but hard training
the second halt and the visitors were men's
will
regain
lt.
were
discussed.
Don.
Harris
outlined
Lit should be present and come
them both pleasing and Illuminating. To-morrow afternoon's practice must
the prospeotus ot the trip to New unable to cross the goal-line tor a prepared to state their cane. Women
second
try,
their
two
extra
points
see every one of the hundred and Zealand, and the Dalhousle games at
may enter into the discussion of the
five enrolled Rugby men out, aa all Christmas. Discussion followed on coming trom routes, one in each motion but will not be able to vote
four teams must be fielded on Satur- tbe advisability of entering a flrst and quarter.
on the question, not being at present V>?&
day, Arts, Science, Frosh, and Inter- second team or an Arts and Science Currle ran baok, one ot Diek Wil- members. If the resolution is passed
Lester Court, the scene of the Frosh mediate. Five wins out of six starts team ln the Miller cup series; lt waa son's punts to Vaetorla'a thlrty-Ave- they will reoelve all tbe privileges in*
reeeption, presented a kaleidoscope is good, but not good enough."
decided to enter an Arts and Science yard line, covering twenty yarda be- herent to a member Of this august in*
appearance on Friday evening. The
fore being downed in a hard tackle. stitution.
team.
Met impression of the pseudo festl- Science line-up waa Maclnnes,
Varsity was penalised one down and
Players
ware
then
given
cards
on
It is expected that this term will
Locke,
Baton,
Oustafson,
Kelly,
BarTitles eoOld be obtained from the balthen Currle smashed through the see a revival of the stirring seenee
whioh
to
place
their
names
and
posoony where many Freshmen seemed rett, Tupper, Barrett, Sinclair, Noble, itions played, so that the coaches centre of the line tor five yards, Hel- which
accompanied the votes of cento fix themselves permanently as or- Jones, Farrlngton, Forester, Sparks, could line them up more easily. The mer then tried a drop. The ball sailed sure and
the frequent changes of govMurray.
naments (or gargoyles), and the rewide, but high, and the Vanoouver ernment of last year. At last, hewmeeting adjourned at 13.46.
sulting conception was chaos on chaos
Players are requested to be on hand men got down under it so fast that ever, it may be confidently stated that
thrice confounded.
for
to-morrow's practice aa promptly Stanyer had no chanoe to ran It out the Parliament will settle down to
It was as though one had thrown
aa
possible.
Both coaches will bo on over the goal-line again. He was regular business this year at an early
DEBATES TRYOUT
chronology aside and lived once again
hand.
Next
Saturday will see tour downed in his tracks for the flrst date.
la the days of the French Revolution
rouge ot tbe game, making the soore Among the matters to be discuseed
aad furious apaches ran amuck In an Friday next, at 3.00 p.m., in Arts teams In action so that a full attend- six to five in favor of Varaity.
ance
is
requested.
this year wll be tbe ever-green quesinsane desire to find a patrician to 100, will be held the Debates Tryouts
A rouge ended Varslty'B next tion of the Initiation. In view of the
kill.
for the Fall term. All mnnstudenta,
dangerous march down tbe field. With fiasco la that respect this year, It Is
What a laboratory for a psycholo- Including Freshmen, are at liberty to
the ball on Victoria's twenty-yard line, expected that a resolution strongly
gist! Freshmen, cheeked by their In- try out. The competitors must preNOTICE I ARTS '30
Currle made six yarda through the condemning the Students' Council for
feriority complex, hesitated to ask pare a three-minute speech on the
middle ot tbe lino. Odium added their conduct of the affair. Freehmen
that lovely and demure blonde in the negative or affirmative of the followImportant Class Meeting regarding another yard. On tbe next play he members will doubtless take a lively
corner. Morons In their blissful medi- ing topics, or may choose a topic of
smashed through tor the required interest in the discussion aa being
oority said the most brilliantly witty their own:
organisation, Thursday, 12—1,
yardage. Currlo squirmed and twisted the first real opportunity they have
tilings to awed women honor students. "Resolved that the Recent Trades Everybody out. Room Arts 100.
his way to a four-yard gain through had to air their opinions on this anOn the other hand intelligent seniors Union Bill as passed by the Baldwin
wbo should have known better, lisped Government is a most pernicious meacentre. Helmer tried a drop at goal. cient chestnut.
baby talk In the ears of simpering sure."
The ball again was wide of tbe posts,
A large turn-out is expected and a
freshettes—and, occasionally, one saw
"Resolved that the students should Swimming Club Annual Meeting before he could bring baok tbe ball final warning is issued to women to
a proud theologian dancing with own their own bookstore."
but the Varsity men nailed Harrison come well prepared with arguments
Wednesday, 12:15
(horror of horrors)), a little minx in For further information see Men's
to tbe field of play. This rouge was on Woman Suffrage, and Flapper
an abbreviated costume.
Notice Board in Arts Building.
final score of the game.
Arts 104
Election of Offtam
Votes.

J

Parliament Debate
Flapper Vote

FROSH RECEPTION
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PHILOSOPHY CLUB

+*

Correspondence

ti&;$B2!t.

nMgsmaammemnm $
**aa**a*e*na*ameesam.

The newly^mei'Phlidsopbl^Olul
held Its mi geheta! tteetlnfi i n
SUBSCRIBE TO THfe
(Member ot Pacific Inte»»CoilegUte Press Association).
Thursday noon, Qitobir 6th. Dr.
»• Jennie
s
#
B. Wymen mestded. A conlatued every Tuesday and Friday by (tift Student Publloatioha Board ot the
Wm Ubyssey,
stitution
was adopted, and an execuSir:
University of British Columbia, West Point Grey.
tive
elected,
Members of tbe new
.Although our Counoil Is young and
Phone: Point Orey 14*4
^.M^i- •*
*
iriexp&lenced, surely ft li time that executive are:
President—Mr. Lalng.
Matt Subscriptions rate: $1. per year Advertising rates on application,
they found out how batter to organise
Vice-president—Miss Coade
•. idltorlal Staff •.-.
events. The initiation waa bungled
Seo.-treasnrer—Miss
Point Orey*sonty^
BDITOR-IN-CHIBF-Jean Tolmie.
completely, partly because of crossed
_. Ddltorir—Franoia Pllkington and Oeorge Davidson sanier
•rdert, partly because insufficient The. purpose ot this organisation is
Independent Newspaper
d a means whereby problems
!itors--Margaret Grant, M. Ohristlson and Doris Crompton
notification was given to the upper
election .wttn
with psychology
SHBit
Feature Ddltor-R. Pllklagtoa
years of the meeting for their instruo- in, connection
philosophy might be
""
-Phyllis Freeman end M. Deabriaay
Sl.SSPerYe«f
^iek
Notice of thefirstAlma Mater meet- Only those persons who have taken
biiegebif 1. ire
JfTS
eligible for the Club,
lag was posted several days In ad- PhiioavoPhy*?.
BS>aesBaB*aema*Ur«*B*e?aMBB*
loloney
vance, bdt-it Wea tern down a day The membership hli I l e a limited te
thirty
men
aad
thirty
women,
aad
at
later, rearing many in doubt es topresent there ire a tew yaeaaeiee fer
BSawaea
iuelaeei Staff
whether the meeting actually would
' IMtaees Hanaget-iev, Patrick.
Any
men
wishing
to
Join
this
•VaffcafMtffc At%sfl aWsffcAtlgfV
be held: this undoubtedly account for new olub eea secure the necessary
Advertising Manager—Ralph James
the poor attendance.
, CHrcumtion Maaagsr—Allan Lloyd-Jones
May I alee, point out the poor rnformatiou for membership from any
BaaiaeM Aesiittanta—Roger Odium, Alan Chandler afid Ralph Brown
MAlT^DENTS
sportsmanship which is already per- officer u the steoutlvo.
(dttore-fertrte-lMus:
meating the University, Hew many
SOCIETY OP THOTH
*\japsgr | eeee*>fm AieageaS) ey.issg
rt F. Pllkingtoni Associate; Margaret Oraati Assistant: Phyllis Freeman slackers la the Upper Classes oould
The Scribes of The* wtll assemble
give
a
goer
reason
for
not
turning
aYSftttgemunamBmal^^
oouclave in Arta Ml on Thursday,
out to Initiation T Hew many Frosh ita
October lith, la order to discuss the IS I I I I I I I H I I I le*e*m»a*e*M*m**mae*e*»,
bave
been
sports
enough
to
wear
plaTHE BABBIT WARREN
activities of the organisation,'
card aad ribbon in town and at heme year's
1
As
announced
before, this meeting
Aa editorial ln the laat isaue of a certain looal journal says as well as at University? How many la of the utmost importance, ai man
amort* a number of other remarkable things: "Personally I have were poor sports enough to make use uutanding questions meat be settled.
of programmes at the informal Frosh tembershTp, papers, "stunts." officers
concluded, after attaining the wisdom of a ripe old age, etc., ete. Reception?
How many tickets went
1
" ™ r * \ttei7wlll be lab(thS ^teeterae being, presumably, a flop to a conscience which must to people outside 'Varsity so that they aad the consutu
ion,
raeoghii* the implications of this amaring frankness) that it—Col- could add to the crush?
ety built up finite
lege Spirit-ia one of the greatest banaiitiee, SELF-INFLICTED on
Yours moat sincerely,
a reputation for
If ae being one t>i
m mnoA «aaA*ltHftkMl
SOPH.
mm
and innocent mind." The writer further laments the fact
4 "pepp7 bodies
the most original __..,
......
Ihat "To be a college spirit you thuai forego your individuality and Editor, Ubyssey;
no earthly
earthly
oroV. New TW,
on the campus. Thsre U no
Mttier cannot be
become one of the mob"—this too being necessarily SBLF-IN- Sir:
reason why thii position
riwC^iToaTop.
TOOTllD, But to What end li thia 'baualalltw; s^-iiiilieted" on the tn response to the call for Initiation aintained. it *i*rt member will do
suggestions: most ot us agree that s or her bit,
afore-mentianed minds?
the tnoming ceremony fulfilled the
Hither ths thittds in question find suffloient recompense for hid- primary requisite of lnitiatlon—to imG t O L O G l C A t SOCIETY
tog ihbif light* under bushels, in the deUghts of participation in press and to instruot the "Frosh," There will be a meeting of the O.M.
Mu*tb* mntobe
'i'yf
the banality ete., ete., or .they don't. The tlrst ease speaks for it- At the same time, however, we think Dawson Discussion Olub to-night
f
.
oppreeieted.
self! those 'college spirits" will not look back after "attaining, ete., that the afternoon's events Were (in- (Tuesday) at 8:00 p.m.. at the home
Dean Brook, 8876 Point Grey Road.
Ste.." and deplore the "genial blah" in whioh they indulged.
l i so-far as the men were concerned) a of
The speaker for the evening will be
tragical
farce,
Had
the
events
been
they don't, on the other hand, they either have courage to assert carried out as scheduled, no doubt Dean Brock, subject, "The Lite ot ^
fl, 1 . DeWsoh," New members ere
their individuality find scorn the mob, or they don't The flrst case all would have been wel).
again gpeske for Itself; in the latter ease these people conform to
In respect to future initiations! Let cordially invited.
I iiliiifl IHiU
«av I'lata » « & . the "genial blah" of the mob, "go to football games, ete.. etc.," are us retain the morning ceremony but
"fit the beek of some idiotio,. etc., etc.," ad lib. In other words do away with the "roughhouse" of the FOUND I Scarf at hospital, after aaa«SffltBBsgst»gapmo»»a^^
reehetUV medleal
medisai examination;
Uiblr tthlqtte Individuality lacks the Virility to assert itiell; it needs afternoon. Aa baaing soems to be Freshette*'
undeslred,
let
us
have
something
harmprobably
left
on OetebeMth or NN.
tne protection of the mob. tn regard to this type of "ardent college less yet amusing, such as may be Has been turnsd
Intothe Sooketore.
epirir'—to whioh our critic confessedly belongs—we oan only hope drawn from the following or ether
r4a#lUi%vaMlrlBel u
IS
l i s t the aeoHt consciousness of a superior intelligence ia suffloient suggestions:
That each Of the Frosh bave his ARTS MENS MEETING
mt* for the peine endured ih "listening to dome silly ass, eto., ete.,
T1A3-UGHT l A i N C l ^ - l U P M W
s t y " For fear of being "oatraciacd by the mob," but more partiou- (or her) nose painted Indelible green AUDITORIUM, WIDNSSDAY, .SiSfi
Sum rasiiBte, ' MMK MMsaats.
for
a
week'
tartar, we muetooneh.de, for fear of being "dubbed an intelligent
That they carry their placards aa
stand**" thii smothered Individuality has to be "interested in do- they do now;
tog, «tb., eto., ete."
That the men dress In shorts and
the
girls In ankle-length dresses:
Thla li a frank confession on the pert of oui* learned critic. It
That they carry their books, etc., lb
lg to be hoped that we bave not many of these martyrs to the cause a basket or coal-scuttle for a week
"College Babbitry" in oar midst. We shudder to think of the col (though this would be inconvenient
leetive forde Of insincerity emitted at a rugby game.
In the buses);
**li...
That the above regulations apply
"What is College Spirit?" asks this Writer in a mood of extoantive confession. It is obvious that he needs enlightenment on In town as well as In the University.
Yours truly,
the subject. College spirit is the spirit of co-operation, it ie what
HO%4'r$ti
F. UNDBRHILL, Arts '80.
ie known ae Citigenahip in a larger sphere, and in a still larger
i A • i ', , ) l \
Patriotism. If the writer failed to enioy the ''genial blah" in Whioh
STUDIO CLUB
-4>y his own account—he wae compelled to participate by the force
Applications for membership In the
•l .,1k li
of public opinion, he Wae anything but ah "ardent college spirit." Studio
I I ' %^
Olub have been considered,
As to the advantages of this "college spirit" to which (in the and membership extended to tbe folwords Of another and similar "stHver for intellectual supremacy") lowing applicants: loan Fisher,
Fisher, Margaret Hopklnson,
we must "give our time for a bigger and better Babbitry" in order Kathleen
Kathleen Walker, Doanie Owen-Jonos,
"to engender, etc., etc., etc."—there ia, we confess, room for con Eugene Bartlet, Jack Harkness,
ll-.is N m i Itr f.iK.ilil.-.; .11
troveray. In ita extreme form college spirit is probably very object Harold King, Solomon Fishman, BUI
1 8 rI.ii,»A...,
ionable, On the other hand we ask oar critics to picture to them- Plommer, Edward Ney.
Tbe flrst meeting will be held on
selves a University without any of the cohesive force of the disTl'.in Hul'lH't
Thursday, October 13th. at 8 p.m. at
puted "spirit." Then would these "intelligent students," these the
home of Miss Kathleen McLuckle,
effete devotees of the higher learning, these insufferable prigs who 3349 south 38th Avenue West. MemSpeak somewhat in the vein of our learned contemporary, shine in bera are advised to take No. 14 oar
all the glory of their asserted and pampered individuality. Egotism to 39th Avenue and walk one block
Here now ie a pen that takes tbeptteand three east; or take No. 7
would reign, and the ordinary student life would degenerate into north
eure out of writing-etope btes£age~baiv.
car to Blenheim, and walk three
an anarohiet picnic.
blocks north.
flMOndleaawoar.
. There wae a time when this minature "spirit of salesmanship" All members, active or honorary,
We cusoovered % way to produce PreeWai rife. That (despite our critics) is the period which ie usually are specially, requested to attend this
eureleee
Writings with featherweight
Spoken of ae the finest in our history—the campaign days. There meeting.
touch. W e do It by cotnbinlng oi^fflery atare even some who maintain that during that period of "genial
tiootjhn with gravity feed,
CHEMISTRlTsOCIETY
blah" there wae room for intelligent students, (not in the sense The Chemistry Society Will meet
AiwihwdlacovorytooWTT^tfi^^
aeeepted by our critic) who did not devote ao much time to theto-morrow at I o'clock in Science 300.
P^xntayieldtoairyhei^-mrmTarloMalu^
Vtpirit" that they did not have time for a little individual effort. AS this IS the flrst meeting of the
Our new barrel ftrntoTriaJ-P^rker Per*
Though we cannot, ae a whole, hope to receive an education, and year, aa tbe offlcers ot Secretaryraenite-as
Nco-Hreakable *M3» ** tighter
and Second Vice-president
though we may have to resign oureslves to progress only in thetreasurer
trieii rubber. Itcooaeain Js^Leoquer^ied,
have to befilled,and as the program
1
direction of a "bigger and better Babbitry," we must agree that on tor the /ear has to be arranged, a
idajrio^srtoYellfyw,tmil^
the whole "the eoiorful idiocy of the massed college boy geems more large attendance is expected. Dr.
L»«uliBlue-«Jl oiaok-tlppod. Also in thro*
normal"—and eertainly, we think, much more effective and enjoy- R. H. Clara will speak on "Odors and
ataee'eaoh with eta gradueu^petota,
^
able—"than the massed striving for intellectual supremacy of a Constitution."
Deeleri invite you to try this preaeu>t»
similarly large body."
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LA CAUSERIE

ON THE MAP
This year the P.I.P.A. Conference ia being held at the Univereity
of British Columbia. The editors and business managers will be the
gueeta of the " Ubyasey.''
The Pacific Intercollegiate Press Aasooiation ie composed of the
college publications of universities along the Pacific Coast, and includes inch well-known papers aa the Washington State "BverftNtn*'' the Oregon "Emerald," the U. of C , "Daily Californian,"
the "Stanford Daily" and the U. of Nevada "Sagebrush" as welt
aa the "Ubyssey."
If thia conference does nothing else, it will put the University
of British Columbia "on the map." The visiting editors and buainesa managers will form lasting impressions of our university, ita
organisation, its atudente and ita paper. U. B. C. will take ita place
as an equal with the oldeet and richest institutions on the coast.
We are justly proud of our University, its aite and its traditions.
We are hoping that we can make our hospitality worthy of the
V. B. C.

Tbe first meeting of the term will
be held Wednesday evening, October
lith, atftp.m. at the home ot the
President, Miss Muriel MaoKay, Suite
3, Montcalm Apartments, corner of
17th Ave. and Oak Street WU1 all
members please bo present aa there
la muoh Important business to be discussed.

Tobeeureofl6uo4bldeerTki^leoklfcwtbo
imprict/'Ooo. S. Parkor-DUOFQLD."
r-rket Dmotokl Pattellatoal*te*\
TH8 rAkJUtt BOUNTAIN MM COIaTAKV, UURKS

Toaotrro *. owraato

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The dark secrets of the International Club are at last to be revealed. This new olub haa resolved to give a tea on Friday, October lith, tn the Cafeteria.| All students are invited to attend. The
Honorary President and President will
outline the policy of the Club, and
students will have the opportunity of
presenting their names for membership. Admission to the tea will be 15
cents.
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WE ARE FEATURING
THE NEW
Forsyth
LEAF
KS
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Mr. Cork, Again 1 I LITANY CORONER WAMPUM AND
WARWHOOPS
the
urn n 11 Im i« i m i i in m i l

"tfieVMuck" Department a ....
tew
^

t£*

ed., iLito* ..

550 stYMouit it. 550
arUawnajs arejiaaarmr w w
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"A OISOOUSSI ON O t L l t a t
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CLARKE
Me
STUART

E

An editorial In the term's first issue
et the University of British Columbia's college paper says, among •
number of other none too ©rlgiael

Half ftJltitoK halt a hug, halt a step
over | MjUJjjpwr ***r daaee the alt
p hundred writhing eels!
How nice the Charleston .eole,
Allto*town wondered.
t
Olrli drewed ia dresses light, smiling

Sleek yo^hsln trousers tight, nimbjBach one a maiden caught,
Daaee every reel aad tret,
spirit, they
ad, etc.,, eete
... wul lad,
jte. . . . . '
As through the crowd they
be aatural -outcome
1I tel
take it that the
lis»that
that It(It tlthe fresh
I
the
above
advice
fought,
ofion
the,do direct weir yout! illy, sto-,
Hours retiring.
etc.,
thVst
etc., elorto
efforte in
in the
eto,, etc,, chaaaeli
t — _ „ _ Oh, that wild stuff they played, saneaad will footer an etc*, etc., college
phone thundered,
spirit they will fill that they to their
Horn blows and trombone
cfeaks,
ie freshmen that it they
Just then aA maiden shrieks,
ielr youthfully etc., ate.,
"Jim your hip pocket leaks''
foster
Someone had blundered.
Bobbed hair had eyea of
green,
Heads greased in vaseline,
direct their youthfully, ete.. eto.- ef*
All kinds of sights are teen,
foyft in the etc, eto., channels they
Among the six hundred.
will find, etc., etc—And my own
-AOOlB
opiatoto is that all those people who
iftjst Oh fostering a college spirit
such as the above never will find
muoh more in a college education
than thi right to carry on the work
embodied th the above quoted sen- The Aggie Bounetng Committee,
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Pull a l Sound atM) Fary

A great step towards wortd-pee-m
has been taken recently, A group of
statesmen hai come forward to the
rescue of humanity. Let all U.B.O.
students threw out their ohests with
pride, tor these fer-aeeing benefactors
ere ln our midst—non other than our
own Students' Council.
By going on record as approving ef
a policy of arbitration for the Canadian Oovernment they have pointed
S t to MacKenaie King th* path Ot
ty and have given him definite assurance of the support ot the Can*to ita glorious end, WeT41>e|ai party
ll in eestaey, and all the Tories n
Winnipeg lire gritting their teeth in
rage at not being ebbiea to win «ueb
undying fame. The, whole world
breathes a sigh of relief, tor at laat
It has been "made safe for Democracy"—by our own Students' Council.
Of oourse, In saying all this we are
presuming that Premier King and the
others have become aware of the existence of the Students' Counoil and
hare taken the trouble to read ot its
blurbs.

Wi»iagBSB»iB»(Sati i i l H l ea*aaaaa*a*aaa*m
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known t o the Freshmen a s t b e A. 1 . 0 .
Smartly
and
ttyneUy
iat la College Solritt Personally ie again gathering momentum and betailorerj in the latest
ive concluded, after attaining the fore ahether weke haa elapsed will b e
Initiation Again
1
M
lorn of a ripe bid age, etc.. etc., functioning in full force. Chief Chuck- As suggestions for Initiation aro In
•TlWpflaMSY
it ia one ot the greatest banal- erout Dick Asher reports. The recent order, w e present here a scheme that
self-inflicted on young and ihho- high fever invasion of the Fanners' has n o t been tried before, a t least
miuds. To be a''collet* spirit" common room where lurid tales of on
this continent
must forego your individually Artsmeu's endeavors surmounts the
.._ become one of the mob. fell Agricultural spirit, is loudly resented initiation advocates clamor tor the
must go to football games you don't by the Aggies who, after a season's suppression ot the Frosh while antigive a continental about You mutt recreation at the business end of InltlattonlstB wleh t o substitute the
be at the beck of some Idiotic cheer pitchforks, etc., feel over-capable of "big-brother" m o v e m e n t It is thereleader to get up add Sis Doom Bah
task of procrastinating the Classic fore only natural that a Combination
your head eg oh the slightest occa- the
Students trom their domlceiery re- of these t w o principles would please
LIMITID
sion. Ton mult attend "Pep Meet- treat Beware, therefore, innocent everybody, except perhaps, tbe f r e s h $$
^s^PeT*) eaja eTassapv*BBBjBM saa^ssp aa^apaaBf^sw swa^e ,
ings" and spend endless hours listen- freshmen, before y o u wander upon men.
»!,»
tog to some silly
This being the case, w e propose the
7< ass tell you to "play forbidden ground, where your presthe game" and got out and boost tor ence i s apt t o arouse the Ire ot t h e introduction of a system of "fags"
spa
the boys." In other words you mast
a^aaa
swains. In this connection similar t o that of Englidh public
be interested ln doing everything laboring
Schools.
Under
this
system
each
i
n
d
to mention that the Aggies
that everyone else li mtercited to Itof isallwell
others take most pride in a well- ent ot the Upper Years could be allotdoing. It you aren't you will probably decorated
Radio ftaaulrsnianfs
orderly common room, ted a Freshman whom b e would Inbe ostracised by tie mob and dubbed one of tbeand
struct
in,
varsity
lore.
In
return,
the
soenlc spots of the VarSfifirtOBYA
as lacking la tbe decency ot a proper sity, a triumph
In the age of modern Freshman would do small services
college splrit,-4n other words you youth.
SPECIALIST
such aa carrying bis patron's books,
will befibIntelligent student. I know
atatttaVSadMM^aMa eaaWaladl aWaW kaaaaaaaaa*. a^afiMSMfe fiMflattal A
copying out themes and lining up in
• e**jQ ye^F^Ws ^ p p w e^ ^^^M*T ^^™ ^WM MJeafie W
what rm talking about because I wee
tbe Cafeteria to g e t bis nation's
an ardent college spirit myself once."
lunch.
'M
—Point Orey Oasette.
Of course some may object that this
ii n n i l l a»i', a
A college boy likes to read a story could be carried too far; that it would
' «li
on college life—It's all s o n e w t o him. end by the fags attending lectures for
—Pitt Panther. their masters and doing a double
share ot rooting at rugby games. But
Peeoe, Sey. SSSS
• * .
there Is little fear of such a state of
atwasfepj
Mr. James Butterfleld, the well"I think I'll commtt suicide."
affairs developing.
known writer of the "Common Round"
»«» ami n u n em*meme*q*e i n n
"Oood, but turn off the g a s when
In our opinion, the only drawback to
replies to the "Point Orey Oasette" you're through."—Bison.
In t h e following terms:
The bigger you are the harder they the fag system is that there may not
be enough Frosh to go around and
fall.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
THO COLLEGE SPIRIT
this might lead to Jealously among the
• • •
A pleasing writer in another local
"The House of Diamonds"t
senior years.
"I didn't know it was loaded," said
journal, a young man who has very
DRPAjmaxTs.'
recently been exposed to the higher the gambler as he Inspected the little
learning as revealed on University Ivory cube.—Penu. Punch Bowl.
H1U, unbosoms himself bitterly on the The nearest some girls g e t to being
matter of tbe "College Spirit"—also perfect i s being perfect tools.
MM catM-anm Owe*.
—Carnogie Poppet.
as revealed in these aeademlo fastThe Sheaf, Unlveralty ef Saskatchenesses. H e has nothing but s o o n for
• • •
wan—The Freshette of 19*7, be s h e
this revelation and obviously fails to
"Father, what 1B a suicide?"
observe i t s usefulness.
H e says:
"A suicide, my son, i s a person who ever so humble, la evidently not lack4dCv4S6 GrenviUe Street
(Quotation follows.) . . . .
has reached college without learning ing in originality. She has offered to
(Cut. reader Sweet)
sophomores, Juniors and seniors many
All of wblcb Is very true and very there is no Santa Claus."
VANCOUVBt,
. S.C
right. It Is difficult to vtsualiise a
—Cornell Widow. new lights o n how tbe university
woman
should
conduct
herself
and
her
modern civilisation to wblcb tbe total
• « •
I I I I I M I I Hli I leafemeljeSe*Jeaea^sesam
suggestions are aa varied a s they are BsasBBBBBBBBBBPaBBrapaaeamaapam
product ot our universities shall be
"Is he polite?"
"intelligent students." There i s no "Is he polite* Why, be apologises to astounding.
"First and foremost she must try to
room for them. What our progress himself wben he cute himself with
look Intelligent e n d must cultivate a n
demands It It Is to continue o n tbe the rasor."—U. of Wash. Coulmns.
inquiring air."
road to prosperity upon tbe lines Indi• • •
"While la lectures s h e must fix her
cated by the moat successful nation in
Bllyn: I'm thinking o t going into attention
o n t h e lecturer."
tbe world is the apirit ot salesman- business for myself, teaching modern
438 QttANVILU I T .
"She should be e n all round sport
ship. And to engender that spirit aa dancing.
aad
a
n
all
round
girl."
ita beat you must have all the genial
Marie: I wouldn't do lt. It's a shaky
"She must n o t kill herself over
blah of which our young Erasmus business.—Stevens Stone Mill
*
studies.'
complains.
• • •
"She la here to enjoy herself for
SNAPPY CLBTrltS P6R
Education Is the same In Its essenWe understand that there is a four yearn so It Is not fair t o her partials all over the world. N o amount Scotchman
VfiUftS MIN
in
Greenland
w
h
o
keeps
of publicly-supported universities will his thermometer in tbe house s o that ents If she walks around with a depressed
look.
AMD
MIN WHS STAY
ever succeed in educating anyone* it
"She must work aa muoh a s she oan,
la an individual efiort that Is needed. It won't freete.—Virginia Reel.
VSUNS
• • •
but ahe must try very hard to be
And the seeker after knowledge and
"I
doctor
myself
by
tbe
aid
of
popular."
learning is faced a t t b e outset of bis
Agents fsr
"8b* must a o t a s If s h e were over
university career with the oholoe; he medical books."
"Tea, and soma day you'll die of a sixtooa."
may give h i s time t o study tor bis
Who said that college professors are
own sake—or to the college apirit tor misprint'"—Nebraaka Awgwan.
• • •
eaally discouraged?
a bigger and bettor Babbitry.
81ogan for Hosiery Mfg.: "Wear our
AND
And on the whole tbe colorful Idiocy
of the massed college boy seems more hose and have contented calves."
Judge: "ataatus, you are up here for
• • *
normal than would be t i e massed
Kid—Pop, toe thermometer has latoxloatlon."
striving for intellectual supremacy ot
Raetua: "Fine, Jedge, bring o n t b e
a similarly large body.—(Dally Prov fallen.
intoxication."
Pop—Very much?
ince, October I.)
• e *
Kid (shfceptshly)-JDh, about five
"How many aeaa have you, Mr.
*
feet.—Virginia Reel.
Jones?" aaked t h e new neighbour.
TENNIS CLUB
• * •
"Two living and one that became a
See VS Safarej Buying
"Had a puncture, m y friend?"
saxaphone player,** sadly replied Mr.
A meeting of the Tennis Club wlU
"No, sir, 1 am just changing the air'Jones.
be held Tuesday at li.00 In Arta IM. In these tires. The other lot Is worn
BBBBB9BSJBBBBBBBBBPJBBBBBBBBBB>BBBHBSa^
out."—Colby White Mule.
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Ideal Freshettes

Tbe Brock Hat
Canada's Leading Hat
Every new shape and style
«s forecast for Pall and
Winter. Bach hat is carefully fMhloned from tbe finest quality fur felt. An allweather bat that will hold
Its shape. All sises at

$650
CAPS
In a most complete range
for Pall and Winter. Newest
shapes, newest patterns,
newest coloring*. With unbreakable cork peaks.
Priced from

$1.50 te $2.95
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Basketball Practice

SOCCER TEAM TIES

^jO£fflpa|t|!

•Over forty candidates were, on bald
SeUsEr
for the basketball practice on Thurs- an nn I n f . , ii >II| e.* *% | n | jiiii, I , ,
day
night
at
tbe
Normal
Oym.
H
W
.
Varsity's second soccer team got
ipqfiea, State
McLean, president of the dub, gave It was a great week-end In Varsity away to a flying?start on Saturday
sport
and
the
Student
Body
is
elated
•S. . ';
afternoon, the intermediate mudlarks the boys a eltff workout and seemed over the many wins turned in. Al* When they held tbe 8.0.0. football
r%.'
brought home the bacon ln both games well pleased at the way they did
it is a bad habit to look always team, who have an unbeaten record
the Froah dettattog the Meraloma "B's" their stuff. Among the veterans out though
for
a
winning
team, nevertheless they to date, to a s-ett tie. The game wag
at M and the ^ e Varsity Intermediere always more popular than a de- fast and full of thrills - despite the
ates downing the heavy fleaforth With
iloppy condition ot the. fleld and the
Henderson and Bill Ttompsoa, ail ot feated one.
fact that it was the first game of the
Probably
the
most
significant
vicwhom were flading the basket regr.
oeason for the Mug and gold squad.
tory
over
the
holiday
wee
the
sensaularly.
/
;
A
...
season and under such unfavorable
Bvery man oa the team played a sane
tional
triumph
ot
the
Vanity
Big
Four
Several new men snowed promise,
conditiona,
and heady game and all showed a
football
equad
against
the
highly
notably id. Paulson, a Meruit from
Tbe Frosh won the teal
fighting spirit and an eggresstveneae
New Westminster. Some taleat wae touted end undefeated Victoria team. which premises exeecdingly well for
Thia
win
means
more
than
Just
a
also revealed amoai the nriihaitn
winning score ot ?•* on paper as it the future efthui t 3 S t
and there seems to be no reason
The scoring w u done by UU Latta,
tate to a possible champ
tho notebed two oountere, and by
«g aad dewa the field. However, the why a team eomeeeod eatlrelf of tne im from the Unlveralty of
ptis Handle, who bagged the third,
scrum began to get the ball oat to the wearers of the green should not Columbia in the western pla
Varaity led by §4 eUhe end et half
Victoria
took
the
Vancouver
.,
hacks
and
after
a
series
of
three*
tt*eHeaiaee. slamak I V^^MA*** | u ^ aatsa auam I
eater
a
team
in
one
ot
the
interIfPfW^I^P-M "PflWeTe, tJP^ wf*s fWH (
quarter runs wtth two or three scrums mediate divisions.
into eemp with a to-l count aad Van- time aad was agala ta the lead by a
.
ea the five-yard line, the whole team
The proepecu of the odd banket- couver looked the bread new West- §•1 eeunt towards the olose of the see*
i y w » w
went
over
with
Jack
Wilson
soortna.
bell
returning to Vanity this minster Saimonbelllee ia a cupboard end halt, They were foreed to eat*
M » » o o m » o e » o m The convert rYom a difficult angle tail* year trophy
are bright, judging from the at M-l, Varsity played solid football code a tying goal a few minutes from
ed. The Meralomee were playing a material ia evidence. A good coach agalust Victoria aad oonaeauentir
•teller nine, bat the heavy tackling ie the greatest need, however, end went oft the field at the long end ot
% m t PRESENT
of the Frosh held them well In check. without thii we cannot expect to 7-B.
INTERMEDUTE8 1*081
«
fat
The mud made handling dangerous turn out championship teams.
Nothing would bind the eastern and %
- * - > O I ' «and kicking aad dribbling became the
western schools more closely toTHE FUTURE
eneral tactios. At thia point a long
ither than aa east-west football Una.,
ick with a follow-up netted the Merethe Meralomas oo Mayday
any people in Canada are looking hands et ught
BADMINTON
CLUB
lomas their only soore, the eonvert
\*
forward
to
that
day
felled.
the
University of Alberta may take the
NW waa tew
The Freeh Kicked off and were eon- A meeting ot the Badminton Club Alberta
playoffs
thla
year
—
at
wee
held
on
Thursday,
noon.
The
Btautly pushing their opponents np
waa a^ttTthe
least we hope they do-as ah interhill, the naoklng of the serum with
line waa
B PPi?ep ^W$fi* a*mFsmenmYSS.:
colleglate
western
racket
is
more
a quick follow-up wee noticeable. Fanattractive to a college team, It such olaUy well aad ahow
Church waa
on Wednesday,
Ding and Fraser were always on tbe Memorial
roa CWUJTMAJ BY
uu
VWIHWH
TT w a w a a f i
ii ahd
'
" ll ttte;ee*e the varaity team will becoming capital
ball and Working hard, Half-time hours ee to
to fi;
and on
on taturday
night
to Bdmonton to do blttie with these, the
f,30 on at the Drill HaU. The travel
*\Waaamam*aMa*am,*m\eee\' ak I found both teams in mid-field with a troth. ?.t
iUoead of
re $4,00 for the year, Helen the northern school,
gall csoire.
i™
4
Play again started With a series of Matbeson'wai eToct^'ne'w^Wprei The Varsity team certainly profited
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Suit of
Blue) S«rg#

These sre exceptionally wel taaored
b the voy latest young mea'i eingle
and oxwble*bteasted models. The
serge is 16 ox. pure wool aad guaranteed sbsflBUtalv fast color. Al axes—
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and imaeaaber, they're Ginada'i leadiagvahieat - . . $ 2 7 . 5 0
Extra Trousers, to match $ 7 * 8 0

Hastings,
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TMI LAR6I8T CHAIN
MUM STORE 8MVIM
IN WISTCRN CANADA

Tip-Top Tai

Suits and Overcoats
Made-to-Measnre

$27

TRY Ue he year nan
Drag want* w>4 am. tke
QUALITY, euavtcB

One Price Only

•aa SAVINO.

Vancouver
Drug Co., Ltd.
CUT-SATE OftUAAIITS
si Wasters Caaaala

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA
NEW WESTMINSTER

lATTWACTlOa •iMRANTEEfi
OR MONIV RgniNOCO.
Try a TIP-TOP Suit or
Overcoat and Save Ten
to Fifteen Dollars.

Hallowe'en
Is Coming !
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RESERVE YOUR
COSTUME NOW
Large Selection at

Oostamtors
841 HOWE St.
Opposite Orosvener Hotel
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